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1 Oldest Odd Fellow and
Wife Given ReceptionNebraskaHow to Cure

Editor Barns of Albion

Argus Injured by Fall
Albion, Neb., Feb. 20. (Special.) --

I'olonel C. G. Hams, editor of Ihe
Aretis. sustained a dislocated shoul

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage

Western Commercial Clubs

Speak for Phone Companies
Lincoln, Feb. A). (Special,) The

Associated C ommercial Clubs of
Western Nebraska are not in sym-- '
pathy with any movement, especially!
designed to work an hardship upon.

in Firemen's hall Sunday
afternoon, the initiatory services be-

ing followed by a banquet. Father
Uickert of this city was master of
ceremonies and toasts were responded
to hy Kev. E. M. McKcnna of Odcll.
Hon. L, G. lirian of Lincoln, Rev. 1).
.1. C renin of Wymore. John V. Dele-ban- t

of Beatrice.

TRIPLE SEVEN BILL
der and severe bruises by falling

North I'lalte. Nrh., Feb.
(Special.) Mr. ami Mrs. John W'ol-

lt'hliaupt, who were married sixty
years ago, were the guests of honor
at a reception and banquet given by
the local lodges of Odd Fellow and

Kebekabs, of which organizations the
ancd counle arc members.

Constipation
and

Indigestion
Without Medicine

town a (light of stairs in the I'oyn- -' nfOVesit. 25c at all dlWClStS..PROMISES BIG JOBS ter block yesterday. r
"TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 2020"Vic Wilson Advocates Law to

UnderTeatt,Cive His Commission an
Extraordinary Power.Medicine can't cure that constipation. It

.candl of 35crehove it for the time binir, but tnat

Waihable I

Ch.moi.ott. Ill I LI- -

is nrannorc ii.ro; quality, In pinkis all. The same fa true ol indiaeslion, dys
pepsia and similar "stomach troubles.

Nearly 200 members of the lodges
assembled at Odd Fellows hall to

pay tbrir respects to Mr. Wollcu- -

haiipt, who has been an Odd Fellow
for forty-nin- e years, and Mrs. Wol- -

leuhaupt, who has been a member
of the Kebckahs tor forty-liv- e years.
The guests of honor were presented
with beautiful gold pins bearing the
insignia of the orders.

II. .....t fr.. ',.llAr,l,n,,n urp

nd white,WHAT MEASURE CONTAINSThe right food can cure these troubles,
21cand it la doing it right along. 55c LXlVlllVlVxlL LLVI VI-- I

Doctor everywhere now indorse the prln

the telephone companies of the state,
and in an effort to slop the passage
of bills introduced in the two brandies
of the legislature have sent to Repre-
sentative Lloyd Thomas a set ol reso-
lutions covering the matter which hi
has referred to the house. The reso-
lutions read in part:

"We favor and do hereby call upon
the members of the legislature and
his excellency, the governor, to omit
any and all legislation anugoinMic to
the telephone com panics-Ai- Kpil.i-tio-

that wold materially reduce the
revenue of said companies and there-
fore preclude the development which
we deem necessary and which the tel-

ephone companies will make if
with sufficient revenue."

Adams County Clerk Bound
Over to the District Court

(From a staff Correspondent.
viple upon which thin food is based. They

Lincoln, tcb. 20. (Special.) Railpractically alt admit that medicines are pow
erless to effect permanent cures in these

They know that a food such as this married in Wwhprir. V Y.. rehruarv
in what nt needed. Many have long oeen

way Commissioner Vic Wilson has
prepared and sent to the newspapers
and members of the legislature copies
of a message which gives his reasons

waiting for it. The Secret of A Trim Figureis the name of this new fond.
Three of these umall, crisp, toasted slices

why H. K. hi should become a law

18, 1857. Mr. Wollenhaupt is 8J years
old and Mrs. Wollenhaupt "8. They
moved lo Omaha in 1886, leaving
that city for North Platte in ltW.
They have since resided here.

Notes from Beatrice

with your meals will quickly overcome con
tination and stomach troubles It in a de lie says in part:lirious, wholesome, nutritious and "different'

"The bill bears the cuohonious numarticle of food from, anything you have
eaten. Contains much more of the coarse bcr H. R. 777, and I intend to do

everything in my power legitimately
cuter part of Brains than any other fonrt
you have ever tried, everybody lines ii. And Gage Countyio secure its enactment into lawWe want every sufferer from rontipa'

Hastings, Xelv. Feb. 20. Special
Telegram. ) Following a preliminary
tlearincr in the rnmitv S.iil.tv Peatrice. Nlion or stomach trnumes to try l Feb. 20. (Special.)proposes in substance to assess all of

the expenses of valuing the propertiesand be wejl and happy. Full Mr.cd packages
for sale by more than 100 leadinc grocers oi pumic service corporations, ex
in Omaha and touncil muff, 10c per rack

amining their books of account andage or by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
records and investigating their service.Co., 2S0 Studebaker Bide., Chi

cago, III.

Is in the Selection of the Correct Corset
And then having it properly fitted.

Thousands of women think they can select the proper corset
for their figure, but the woman who lets our corsetieres aid her
finds not only figure improvement, but REAL COMFORT as well.

The style, fit and comfort of Nemo Coretcan only be appre-
ciated by a trial fitting.

Style must be seen ; comfort must be felt words cannot ex-

press these, so here is a suggestion :

Before buying your new Spring costume, have your corset
fitted here. We have a corset to fit every type of figure, and there

upon the corporation whose affairs
are being inquired into, the basis of

County I lerk ( harlcs Hudson was " n. utcners reiurneo yrsinu,..
bound over to the district conn on from Ohio and Wisconsin, where he

the charge of forging and negotiating purchased about 100 bead of Holstem
a fraudulent warrant for ?N8.v Super cattle for farmers of Gage, 1'awnee,
visor Heiler. whose name as chairman Seward and Madison counties. About
of the board, appeared on the war- - twenty-liv- e cattle will go lo each

rant, testified that the signature was county and Mr. Liebcrs says the ship-n-

his own. ment cost in the neighborhood of
The suit of John M. Raker for $150,- - $25,000.

expenses adopted beinir S10 ner dav
for the time of each employe of the
commission engaged in such work.
These employes consist of engineers

HEALTHFUL WAY

TO RESTORE 000 damages against S. A. Westing, ai I'. 1J. llurke of Lincoln and Miss
fanner of Kenesaw, alleg Kobe ol (.orlland were married Here

Ing that be had debauched Mrs. Baker yesterday by County Judge O'Keefe
when they were tenants on one of John j. Gould, wdio was arrested
Westing's farms, went to the jury in here last summer on the charge of as- -

ana expert accountants tor the most
part, and the commission is a unit in
its opinion that this per diem will pay
their wages and traveling expenses.
The commission also concurs with me
as to the wisdom and necessity for

GRAY HAIR
district court this afternoon. saulting Gladys Burton, 15 years old. ttT no charge for fitting.pleaded guilty yesterday in the dis-

trict court to the charge of assaultBring Back Natural Color
sucn a measure.

Looks to Opposition. Obituary Notes
Without Dyes Satisfac "I expect opposition to the meas

ure on the part of some of the cor MRINOLPir KISCHKH, n well-tion Guaranteed or Money poratinns at least. Not because of

and was fined $100 and costs, which
he paid. The gil was uninjured.

Mrs. D. I'. Kced, formerly of Wy-

more, died last week at Washington,
I). C, where she had been living with
her sister. The body was brought to
Blue Springs vesterdav for interment.

Refunded.
known younp man nf West Tolm. smi
of the late John Fteeher, died Monday
nlKht ut his home, ('aue nf drain
was double pneumonia. His illness wan

the expense to them particularly, but
because of the effectiveness with
which the commission ran and will

Model 309 For medium
and slender figures- This
corset has the new back-restin- g

feature and is lightly
boned. A corset that all
working women will find
most helpful, to keep away
that tired feeling. tfrO A A
Sizes 20 to 30....,UU

Model 506 For stout fig-
ure of tall or medium
height, with full hips and
back. Elastic gores in front
of skirt and elastic band in
back ; also
straps in front. A comfort-
able and service- - dC AA
able model at vJ.Jf

Model 403 For short,
stout figures. Low under
arm and long over hips and
back. With elastic band in-

side of corset below front
steel ; elastic band j Cf)
in back ptaJy

Second Floor.

short. lie. was unmarried, lie leaves Mrs. Reed was ti8 years of age andYou can have glofisy. rich and luxuriant regulate them, if equipped in this
fashion. It is my opinion that this an aped mother and several brother k

hair of a soft, even nhailo instead of gray leaves three children.and sisters. He was years of use.or lifeless, faded hair or hair streaked with measure will provide sufficient fund Funeral serviees will be held Thursdayirrav. It's verv easy and simple, very health' Beatrice Council No. 172.1, Knights
of Columbus, initiated a class of twen- -from the Catholic ehureh.ful. safe and in perfect good taste which for all of the outside work of the com

mission and assuming that the legisdyes arc not.
laturc w ill appropriate sufficient fundSimply apply Hair Color Reatorer

as you would a shampoo. It ir ready to use, for the inside work the office wor
House Roll No. 777, if enacted into Says Simple RemedyharmleKS liquid, soli) under the makers' full

law. will absolutely preclude the comguarantee of your money bark if not sal
isfied." Use of will bring hack
natural, soft, even, pleasing color, full of mission from pleading a lack of funds

with which to do its duty. I'nder the Prolonged His Lifebeauty, and lustrntiM and tlurty as a gin s

hair. No one can tell you have applied conditions now prevailing the woebecause it doen t work a look unnatural
iul shortage of funds with which to
perform the duties alrcadv imposed

a dye does. You will he delighted with your
air of youth and vitality, and your hair
will have real health. Only 50c a bottle at Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Peosin

upon the commission, am opposed toSherman & McOonnell Drug Mores or any
good drug store, or write Hessig-Klli- s Drug any measure adding to those duties.

"Euphony" is Right.

Effective as a Remedy
for Constipation,

Among older people the various, or

Co.. Memphis, Tenn., mentioning the drwr
cist's name. Illustrated, interesting book
"Hair Culture," sent free. Try Hair
Tonic, Liquid Shampoo, Toilet

The "message" is a peculiar one in
many ways in that it would cause the

gans of the body have a tendency toisoap also Depilatory (odorless) for legislature to force the public utilities
removing hair. Advertisement slow up ami weaken and tlm usunot only to come across with a charge

of $10 a day and all expenses for the ally first manifest in a pronou need

inactivity of the bowels.men selected by the commission to
Ciood health is dependent on itl'u- -make investigations, but it would alsoThe New Home Treatment

for Ugly, Hairy Growths laritv in this important function;torce these utilities to pay this money whenever there i.s the slightest indi
in advance. It the legislature will

cation o constipation a mild laxaonly give the commission the right to
hold up the corporations for the( Boudoir Secret i tive should be taken to relieve the

money the commission deems neces

Mahogany Floor Lamps
at $5.00

0

We have taken our stock of Mahogany
Floor Lamps that were made to sell

at $12.50 or more and repriced them
for clearance at $5.00.

Six feet Mahogany Floor Lamps, two pull
chain sockets, silk covered cord, silk poplin
shade, trimmed with braid and fringe.
ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY.

You can form a fair idea of the value we are
offering when we tell you that to go out and

buy the shades in the market today we
would have to get for the shade alone at
least $6.50.

Wednesday Lamp and Shade

Complete $5.00
Third Floor.

sary to investigate, with the expense
congestion and dispose of the accu-

mulated waMc. Cathartics or purga-
tives should not be employed, how-

ever; these are too violent in action
and their effect is only temporary.

Here is a .simple, yet very effective
method for removing hair and fuzz
trom the face, neck and arms: Cover
llie objectionable hairs with a paste
made by mixing some water with a
tinlc powdered delatone. Leave this

ot the same, will not hgiire very
much, hut the effectiveness with
which the commission will regulate
them," if given Hie right to hold them A mild laxative such as the combina

on tor 2 or 3 minutes, then rub off,
need arises and in this way keeping
bis health good it has prolonged his
life and brought ease and comfort.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold

by druggists everywhere and costs
only fifty cents a bottle. To avoid

tion of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, the ideal remedy. It
is gentle in its action, bringing relief

up first for the money andthe right
to go after them afterwards, "is given
them, every thing will go along as
merry as a marriage bell for the

wah the skin and the hairs have van-

ished. No pain or inconvenience at-

tends this treatment, but results will
he certain if you are sure to get real

commission.delatone. Advertisement. It is said that if this bill passes that
in an easy, natural rqanner, without
griping or other pain or discomfort,
is pleasant to the taste and can be
obtained in any drug store.

it will be the means of giving jobs to
about 100 fellows who have not so far

Mr. Robert 918 Kirk- -got their shirt fronts up to the politi

imitations and ineffective substitutes
be sur.e to get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. See that a facsimile of Dr.
Caldwell's signature and his portrait
appear on the yellow carton in which
the bottle is packed. A trial bottle,
free of charge, can be obtained by
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 455

Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.

wood boulevard, Davenport, Iowa,cal pie counter and will make a poli
tical machine which it was charged
rood Commissioner Harmon in

says he has always had a bottle ot
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin in the
house for the past eighteen years and
that by using it occasionally as the

augurated with his two dozen in-

spectors. As a job producer No. 777

euphonious, though it may be worth
its weight in gold.

Many Sales of Land in DEAFNESS
Sioux County This Year

DON'T SUFFER

WITliEIMGIA
Musterole Gives Delicious Comfort

When those sharp pains go shooting
through your head, when your skull
seems as if it would split, just rub a
little Musterole on the temples and
neck. It draws out the inflammation,
soothes away the pain, usually giving
quick relief.

Musterole is a clean, white oint-

ment, made with oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and
does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly
recommend Musterole for sore throat,
bronchitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore mus-

cles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet-c-olds

of the chest (it often prevents
pneumonia). It is always dependable.

Harrison, Neb., Feb. 20. (Special.)
Approximately .30,000 acres of BOOK FREE

HOW TO REGAIN HEARING

Sioux county land has changed hands
since January 1, which is more land
sold than in any two years prior to
this date. This land is mostly hay
and grazing land, with some irrigated
land. Ihe average price is about S

an acre, making a total consideration
of approximately $360,000. There is

An McHlnjrly Interesttnir new hook that
teltrt about Deafness and how it can be cured
right in your own home, is being-- given away
absolutely free of charge by Its author, a
famous Hpecielint known throughout the coun-

try for his great sauces with Deafness.
This book should be read at once ty every- -

some speculation as to the cause ot
the increased demand for this land, Are Shown Here in Widest Varietyczw ....and while the present high price of
cattle has contributed, there is no
doubt but that the prospect of cheap

II ZU iTVVv 0ne wh iB deaf r 11 contain" th latMt to-

ll NEW MtTHnD t 1 formation In regard to the new method of
II jr II I treating Deafness without any surgical opera

I jVr J tlons, pain, absence from your daily work, orer money through the government
land banks has been responsible in inconvenience.
the main for the increased demand.
Most of the money loaned on land ' Medicine and Surgery, Dublin Unlveralty, Ire- -

HEAD NOISES and formry Surgeon British RoyaJ Mail
Naval Service), who wrote the book, has forb thirty years been studying and curing Deaf- -

in this county has been loaned at 10

ner cent, and, in some instances, he
uring the commission paid, the rate
would be much higher.

Alliance Woman's Club.

BY

DEAFNESS
SPECIALIST

nrh, nnrl the genuine and hearty sympathy
and friendliness he feels for all sufferers from
this affliction is clrsrly expressed in its pages.

From rover to cover this excellent book Is
full of the very help and knowledge that every
deaf person needs. It explains all about the
formation of the ear, why the deaf cannot
hear, the diseases that cause Deafness, and

Alliance, Neb.. Feb. JO. (Special.) SPROULE A
Another interesting afternoon was

accorded the members of the Wom-
an's club who attended Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. 1. E. Tash

the reason for rinirinu, buzzing n nines in the
head and ears. It shows just how the passages
of the ear get all blocked up and how the
delicate inside parts get out of order. Beat of

all, however, it points out how Deafness and Head Nohes are now being cured and clear
perfect hearing restored. Kemarkably line pictures ol the ear and its various parts illus

The program was opened by a musical
number and roll call. Mrs. R. Reddich
read a paper on the "Evolution of
the House. Readings and songs by

trate almost every page.
If you are Deaf if your hearing is failing, or if you suffer from head or ear noises.

don't make the mistake of thinking such troubles are incurable.Vadanno J ash followed.

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK TODAY
No matter how many Dresses you have, no matter how many gowns or coats

you have a separate skirt you must have.
Soldier's Home Notes and read it through carefully from beginning to end. It will give you without any expense

whatever the very information you should have at once in regard to Deafness. Remember RIPLE FAILLE SKIRTS, in all colors

and black; also in stripes, checks large and
small, etc.

BLACK TAFFETAS, pleated and shir-
red.

NEW SERGE AND GABARDINE, in
black and navy blue, pleated and tailored,
buttoned and sashed, pocketed and

tuts boon is yours, just tor
the asking, and it's well
worth asking for. All you
need to do is to write your
full name and address plain-
ly on the dotted lines, cut out
the free Coupon end mail to
Deafness Specialist Sproule,

Free Deafness Book Coupon
FULL NAME

ADDRESS SILK POPLINS, black in particular be

ing very popular.192 Trade Building,
Ma...Boston, The prices are $8. 98, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $19.00 to $25.00.

Don't Rub It On
Bruises or Sore Muscles

Liniment quicklySloan's and soothes without
rubbing. Cleaner than musty

plasters or ointments, does not
stain the skin.

Have a bottle handy for emergency,
rheumatic achei and paint, neuralgia, lum-

bago, gout, strains, iprains and lame back,
yield to Sloan'a Liniment.

Second FloorBayadere stripes in bright colors lend an illuminating
influence to the Sport Skirts.

Grand Island, Neb., FpK 20. (Sperial.)
Mr. Huith HteveriB, late of Company D,
Thirty-thir- Inwa infantry, panned away on
Haturday morning' at 9:30 o'rlock. He was
born hi Ohio and wan 67 yearn of axe si
the time of his admittance to Burkftt

23, 1910, romlng from Stanton
county, where he had bren farming. Two
sons rcBldo at Grand Island.

Mrs. Dyke, who has boon sick for th taut
six veekn in room 41 nf the main building
Is not doing as well an had bcn hoped for.

Charles Nocll, who has ben ronflned to
his room In th main hutldtng with an at-

tack of pneumonia, has ben transferred to
the West hospital.

VT. Hiatt and Frederick Johnson called
for their discharge on Haturday, as they
intend to be away for mme time and are
contemplating spending the fall and winter
months In California.

S. R. Von has askd for a twenty-da-
leave of absence. Mrs. fiutllef haa asked
for a lfave and Mrs. John W. flad-di- s

has requested a thirty-da- furlough.
T. M. Taylor, 8. B. Brown and William

Reynolds have all returned from their re-
cent furloughs.

There was no Inspection on Sunday morn-
ing on account of the weather report of
.Saturday evening, telling of the probability
of mow,

Hnv. E. E. Mack of the Christian rhurch
nf Grand Island gave a splendid discourse
at the Soldier' Homo chapel Sunday after

At all druggiiti, Zoc. &0c. and Jl.Uu. Novelties for Washington's Birthday
George Washington Novelties, each 5c and 10c
Hatchets, 2 for ' Sc
Hats, 2 for Be

Cherries, per lb 29c
Small Pin Hatchets, per dozen 10c

Pompi.n Room

Don't Take Risks
If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow-
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Seecham's Pills
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile,
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will save
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
Sold br dnifsiiU throughout the world. la bom, 10c, 2Sc

Direction, of Spatial Valuo to Woman are with Erery Box.

Crochet Cotton Day
Wednesday in the

Art Needle Department
To make Wednesday Crochet

Cotton Day in the Art Needle-
work Store, we offer

Mercerized Cordonet Cro-ch-

Cotton, in white, ecru
. and colors; worth 10c and

12 He, at a spool, 6c.
Third Floor.

noon. Caramel Day Wednesday
Delicious Full Cream Assorted Caramels vanilla and chocolate

flavors. Nut and plain. Made of the purest ingredients.
At 29c a Pound.

Phone Tyler 1000
A competent Ad-tak- will
help you write your ad if
you desire.

Breathing Become Kanter
After a few doaei of Dr. Bell's

inflammation la arrested, you cough
less and oreMhe easier. Only 25c. Ail

druggist. Advertisement,


